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THEBIRDSANDBEES-1946 NEW HOSPITAL . !SCHOOL TO BE REPRESENTED AT 
A mango yellow moon was steal-

thily dropping behind the Bon Air 
when the tired young physicians-to-
be s lumped into the green rocking 
chairs and propped edematous feet 
on the r a il around Barrett 4 porch. 
"Trial by fir e" was no long~r a 
phrase to them. They tried to recall 
that hour the evening before when 
they w er e studying in the library. 
The telephone rang, impertinently 
assailing the tangible quietness, 
and an innocently-surfaced voice 
said, "Dr .- --' you h ave a new 
staff patient-white. Can you com e 
over right away?" 

That was the last they saw of 
the library for fiv e days and in-
numerable nights ill-divided from 
the days. 

The r esident was taking the his-
-tory when they arrived . Menarche, 
L M P, E D C, Q E D and X Y Z. 
What a place! Three patients in 
r umpled beds m akin g more noise 
than the Georgia cheering sec tion 
at home-coming gam e, nurses a rm-
ed to the teeth with syringes full 
of hyoscine and n embutal, and M. 
D.'s· full of instructions- STAT-
gr eeted th em. 

Do a h emagoblin determination, 
do a r ectal, hold her on the bed, do 
a rectal , time the pains , do a rectal, 
hold her on the bed, do a rectal, 
what position is the h ead in, do a 
r ectal, and for h eaven 's sake don't 
let h er get out of bed. She doesn 't 
have to go. These pr imips all fee l 
that way. \V11at's that? OH, sh e 
did. Well, the nurse will change the 
sheet. Don't forget to do r ectal s 
and call us when this business gets 
s rious. 

Serious ! My (cen sored). 
But they didn' t pause to consider 

it further. About that time the 
patient lunged for t h e door, and 
their reward for cat ching h er was 
a poke in the solar plexus and else-
where less m entionable. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE AMA MEETING JULY 1-5 
Several appointments and ad- S OO C E( The University of Georgia School 

vancements have been made in the CH L RE EIV J of Medicine will be r epresented by 
University Hospita l personnel r e• RE(EARCH GRANT( several m embers of its faculty at 
cently. Mr. R. A. Kumpf of Canton, J J the Ninety-fifth Annual Session of 
Ohio, former director of pharmacy the American Medical Association 
at Yale University Hospital, New The Department of Endocrinology which is to be held in San F'ran-
Haven, Connecticut, h ::ts begun his has been given a $1000 research cisco, California, from July 1 to July 
duties as Assistant Director of the grant by an anonymous Augusta 5. 
University Hospital and is to be in I citizen. There has a lso been a $50 0 Dr. Perry P. Volpitto will present 
charge of ~urchasing , personnel a~d I resear ch grant to the Department a paper entitled Use of A m nesia i n 
stores. Mr. L. W. VanPelt, who I e- of Endocrinology by the Armour Obstet r ica l Pat ients in which the 
cently presented a paper on Con tro l 1 Laboratories of Chicago, Illinois. intravenous use of sodium pentobar-
of St ore r oom and Li ne n s at the The Life Insurance Medical R.e- bital and hyoscine will be discuss-
m eeting of the Southeastern Hospi- ·sear ch F'und has awarded a $5000 ed, the presentation to be m a de at 
tal associations in Jacksonville, yearly research grant to the Depart- the 2 P. M. Session, Ju)y 4, of the 
Florida, has been advanced to As- ment of Physiology for cardiovas- Section on Anesthesiology. 
sistant Director of the University cular research. A lantern demonstration, Devia-
Hospital in charge of maintenance, tions of Myomet rial Physiology as 
laundry and housekeep-ing. CARMICHAEL a Cause of Pelvic Pain , will be pre-

Miss Nellie Whitehead from Gal- sented by Dr. Richard Torp,in Dr. 
veston, Texas will assume duties as 1 R. A. W oodburY, Dr. G. F . Cllild, 
Nursing Arts Instructor on July 15, In a recent ballot in which 116 Dr. W. G. Watson, Dr. Louise Jar-
and Mrs. Page Hoffman will return students voted, 97 students or 84% boe, at the 9 A. M. Session, July 5, 
to Wilhenford Hospital as Super- favored James v. Carmichael for of the Section on Obstetrics and 
visor at an early date . Plans have governor. Sixteen students w ere for Gynecology. 
been made to secure a Medical R ec- •ralmadge, and three students en- An exhibi t entitled, Electroute r o-
ord Librarian and a Chief Phys- dorsed Rivers. grams and P ressures in th e Human 
iotherapist in the n ear future. Thus the support of the CADA V- U t erus and Ce rvi x as Re lat ed 

These personnel changes and ad- ErR r efl ects the views of the major-
ditions along with a great deal of ity of students as well as those of 

to Dysmenorrhea, Hyperm eno rrh ea 
and P re g nancy, will be presented 
by Dr. R. A. Wood bury, Dr. Richard 
Torpin, Dr. Ra.ymond Ahlquist, Dr. 
George P . Child, Dr. Walter G. Wat-

work on the plant proper , including 
repair and painting of interior of t h e 
hospital, r earrangem ent of the In-
tern e Quarters and comp·letion of 
the Outside Obstetrics Rooms in the 
:i.VIilton Anthony Building, a r e pa rt 
of a compreh ensive plan to improve 
the efficiency and equipment of the 
University Hospital. 

NEW EDITION OF THE 
SEX MANUAL 

COMING SOON 
Dean K elly has nanounced that a 

n ew and revised edition of the Sex 
'Manual will be published in the 
near future. The first edition num · 
bered 10,000 copies, and all cop•ien 
w ere sold within a few months. The 
first printing was distributed to 
Gynecologists, Psychiatrists ancl 
Urologists throughout the country, 
and there was such widespread ap-
proval by these specialists that the 
new addition of the Manual will b e 

your writer. 
Governor Arnall has more than 

fulfill ed the expectations of those 
who desired a change in the old 
r gime. And not unimportant is the 
fact that the r est of the nation now 

son and Dr. Louise Jarboe. 
On June 29 at the Association For 

Study Of Internal Secretions m eet-
ing in San Francisco which is be-
·ing held in conjunction with the 
mee ting of the American Medical 
Association, Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 's 

knows that Georgia is no longer the 
backward, unprogressive state that 
it once was. Indeed a young but 
energetic governor has made the 
people conscious of the fact that paper on " F urthe r Contr ibutio n s To 
Georgia and the South in gen eral Th e St udy of M enorrh ag ia" will be 
are waking up and demanding their read. 
rights . 

At this time the people of the imagine that w e are living in the 
state are to choose between con- same era as that of a century ago. 
tinuance of this program or a re- The Ku-Klux Klan is an undemocra-
version to the petty leadership of tic terror organization which has 
either of the two former governors. no place in a nation wher e law and 
When the r eturns of the July elect- order prevail. And yet w e peace-
ion are h eard, these two veteran fully go on and allow the existence 
Georgia politicians will be political- of an organization which would be 
ly dead. Just as punch drunk box- just as brutal as the Third R eich 
ers dream of becoming champions, if it had the power. 
political has-beens look forward to A good leader must not only h ave 
great but impossible accomplish- pow er, but h e must be able to use 
m ents. it P'roperly. As a candidate "Gen e" 

With the aid of a ll available nurs-
es•, they n ext attempted to do a 
r ectal. There was a box of gloves 
designed for left-hand ed o bstetri-
cians only, obstetricians with a 15-
inch span, so they folded the fingers 
over and approach ed the objective. 
"X*! X*!," said t h e patient. "T ell 
that ----to get that finger out 
of my-- -, please, doctor!" 

So they decided to smoke a printed in sufficient number to pe:.·-
cigarette, taking turns with the mit gen eral distribution to the m edi-
gyrating bundle of yells. Time wore cal P'rofession. 

The Ku-Klux Klan and a farm is a friend of ever yone; as an office-
block will support former governor holder Governor T almadge is the 
Eugene Talmadge. The sup,port of arrogant leader who does every-
Roy Harris is a n egative factor and thing HIS way. A typical exam.p·le 
should not be considered. Talmadge of this was his great mistake in 
is attempting to make an issue of 1942 which caused the University 
racial differ ences in order to gain System of Georgia to be discredited. 

on and the hyoscine and n embutal ------------ -----
wore off. Dad's version of th e birds patients cam e, deliver ed and w ent, 
and bees was n ever like this. Other but not theirs. the support of die-hards who still (Continued on page four) 
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EDITORIAL 
The staff was very gratifi ed by 

the r esponse of the students, fac-
ulty, and their friends to the first 
issue of the "Cadaver." 

In th e future, we hope to improve 
your paper by pre·senting more of 
the features you like and by deleting 
those which you do not like. You 
are still our critics and your sug-
gestions will always be welcome. 

"TOLERANCE" 
Certain intolerant r emarks and 

writings , which we do not feel are 
in keeping with the dignity of our 
chosen profession, h ave come to the 
attention of your editor during the 
past three years on our campus. 

The medical profession today 
has risen to a position which is re-
spected by mankind everywher e. 
Charlatans and quacks are abhored 
by conscientious physicians and in-
telligent laymen alike. 

To be a good doctor , a person 
must not only have the welfare of 
his fellow man ever-present at 
h eart, but h e must shape his talents 
through study and hard work until 
h e is able to weigh vague symptoms, 
to investigate bodily function and 
malfunction with all his senses, to 
rule out innumerable possibilities 
and then to arrive at a conclusive 
diagnosis- which must be followed 
with the most expedient and effi-
cacious therapy possible and this 
not in a cold, mechanical manner, 
but with feeling for the human life 
in his care. H e must be a lert and 
learned to be of service to his fel-
low man. He must be a person of 
integrity and above all reproach. 
The conscientious student strives 
to attain this goal- and yet he is 
only human. He allows his earlier 
training and the influence of lesser-
feeling and bigoted men to cloud his 
perspective with the cob-webs of 
intolerance. This intolerance stems 
little from the original source of 
all intolerance- competitive frict-
ion and hatred and fear of what is 
different from the "norm." His is 
an atavistic remnant of early con-
tact with ignorance and bigotry. 
F'ortunately this student is. in the 
minority- but yet he does exist. 

True there are undesirable mem-
bers of every race, color, and creed 
- but this is no basis. for generaliz-
ing and fostering prejudice and hate 
toward every member of that group. 

THE CADAVER 

This is not a plea for tolerance 
- for "tolerance" is a cold egothsti-
cal word that connotes. concession 
on the part of one who is superior. 
Tolerance as opposed to intolerance 
is the very least one should expect 
of a prospective member of one of 
the most respected professions to 
which one can aspire. It is, how-
ever, a plea for democratic thinking 
and acting-a plea for judgment of 
man on the basis of his merit as 
a man and not with the scales of 
justice imbalanced with prejudice 
and intolerance. It is, finally, a plea 
to live up to the high traditions and 
ideals of our future profession and 
to clear our cerebral attics of the 
musty cobwebs of intolerant think-
ing. 

TOXIC REACTIONS 
Was quite honored to be in the 

15th row of Dr. Sydenstricker's con-
voy on Ward Rounds the other day. 
The U. S. S. Lokey and U. S. S . 
Valenstricker kept us tugs w ell to-
ward the rear, according to proto-
col. 

RECORDS 
It is with the understanding that 

every man is entitled to his own 
opinion that we take it upon our-
selves to attempt this review. These 
are our opinions, needless to say 
very good, and we frankly don't give 
a damn abont yours. Now for a 
disc-course. 

At the time of the writing this 
particular period is blessed with 
what we consid er quite a few good 
current songs. It is highly unfortu-
nate that no one has taken th e time 
to record them or that the dealers 
are unable to obtain them. For ex-
ample, "The Gypsy" and "Laugh-
ing on the Outside ... ," both quite 
likeable tunes, a1·e a s far as we 
can determine, available only by 
Dinah Shore and Sammy Kay , and 
as this is supposed to be a review 
of music, that automatically elimi-
nates Sammy Kay. Dinah, a lass 
with a lovely voice, just doesn't 
s·eem able to get the orchestral 
background she deserves. "In A 
Moon Mist" coupled with "Don't Let 

Hap·piest man of the moment: Me Dream" by Randy Brooks, who 
Sex-mad Glenn Kelly on 0. B. Clin- is to H. James what Jerry Wald is 1 
ic. was to Artie Shaw, are both nice 

"Kissin ' Kin: " Emory's George courtin' music and worth the price 
Mew and our Mr. Hickernel~. if you like J am es' commercial style . 

Sword of Damocles hangmg over "It Couldn't Be True" has been 
Junior 's head as he corrects: "I beg ' waxed by both Les Brown and the 
your pardon, but Guedel says so-~· uew Glenn Miller band led by Tex 
and-so." . Beneke. The latter is styled in the 

Quite a bit of mad scramb~mg manner of the orio·inal Miller band 
back of the Theta House one mght and is a reasonable facsimile our 
when a '46 Ford resembling those only objection being the on~ too 
c-f the A. P. D. _drove back. What many "mush," The Brown arrange-
was Burgamy domg back there? ment is also typical but the r everse, 

Esquire's Dr. DeVaughn appea~·- "Sun In The Morning And The 
ing in Medicine Class in a new prur Mnon At Nigtt," <tlthough lacking 
of pants, tag still sewed to waist. the usual brass punch of Brown ar-
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Dr. Glenn Pennington of Matth-

ews, Georgia, r ecently visited in 
Augusta after getting his di scharge 
from the Army in which he h eld 
the rank of Ma jor in the Medical 
Corps. 

Captain Maurice Arnold has re-
cently r eturned from India and is 
now station ed in Texas . 

Lt. Tracy Middlebrooks, who was 
stationed at Oliver General Hospi-
tal , is now stationed at F'ort Sam 
Houston Hospital in San Antonio, 
Texas. 

Dr. Cloquit Sims and Dr. Bob 
Rice, both of whom were formerly 
stationed at Maxwell Field, Ala-
bama, h ave r ecently been tran s-
ferred to an Army Hospital in 
W ashington State. 

Happened when Freshmen were rangements is worth the cost of 
taking anatomy: Hitch-hiking stu- the record. T. Dorsey has recorded cus, vice-presid ent ; and Dr. Edgar 
dent, two hours late to class , told "Don't Be A Baby, Baby" in a style Pund was r e-elected secr etary-treas-
the driver he had "gotten away which seems to be a cross. between urer. 
with it before." Upon learning that a slow Clambake Seven and the en-

The annual dinner of the Alumni 
Association was held at the Demp-
sey Hotel in Macon, Georgia on May 
8, at which one hundred and twenty 
Doctors were present. Dr. H - G. 
Weaver of Macon was elected presi-
dent; Dr. T. S. Gateswood of Ameri-

driver was Associate Professor of 
Physiology, bright student thrust 
out hand and said, "My name's . .. " 

Party of the era: The shindig at 
the Phy Chi House the 25th. Clyde 
Smith's little black bag is too po-
tent. His patients suggest Dr. Smith 
carry a little Thiamine HC 1 as an 
antidote. 

ORCHIDS: 
To our recent lecturer, who damn-

ed, "again and again and again," 
the deadening necessity of writing 
pages of negative findings on al-
ready bulky charts. Any senior will 
admit spending from two to five 
times as much time on the paper as 
on th e patient. 

To Dr. Chaney, for free-will fi-
nancial aid to "The Cadaver." 

SKUNK CABBAGE: 
To the hospital, for having only 

one, a ll-but-inaccessible, water-foun-
tain. 

To the Physical Diagnosis. Depart-
ment, for , with surprising ill-nature, 
refusing to let one student make up 
a failin g grade while h er e. He must 
spend all summer "vacation" tak-
ing this one course at a distant 
school. 

To the hospital, for providing us 
only one semi-bleached. gunny sack 
for drying our hands, s lides, and 
scratching our hemocytometers. 

semble work used by James with 
"I'm Confessin';" make no mistake, 
it's s·low. Perry Como recorded "A 
Prisoner of Love" some time back 
(It being a revival from Russ Colum-
bo 's time) which received little re-
sponse but seems to have moved 
into a slow burn with a goodly por-
tion of the populace. Margaret Whit-
ing, a relative newcomer who is one 
of the few female vocalists with 
personality s inging "straight," has 
recorded "In Love In Vain" which 
is very good. Reverse "All 
Through The Day." If you're be-
hind, B. Goodman made a recording 
in the recent past of "Talk of the 
Town," a good job on a good. song, 
the turnover being "Sweet Angel," 
one for the "Jits." In the novelty 
class you might try J. Dorsey's 
"Doin' What Comes Natcherly. " 
Shades of the songs from "Okla-
homa," with proper implications it 
will p·robably appeal to those with 
that sort of mind. Others not too 
old: "You Won't Be Satisfied" by 
Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Arm-
strong backed. up by Bobby Hack-
ett's Orchestra which is adaptable 
to dancing the way grandmother 
might approve, and Kenton's "Art-
istry Jumps," not "dance-able to-
able" but excellent music. Also 
Kenton's "Painted Rhythm." I sup-
pose as Vaughn Monroe recently 
appeared in Augusta we should give 
him a plug, but unfortunately we 

(Continued on page three) 

Would like to offer more proof of 
medical students superior m en-
tality- Tom Hogan sets out to swim 
across two mile wide S. C. lake-
r esults- h e's fi sh ed out of lake 100 
fe et out by fish erman in rowboat. 

Everything for Men and 
Young Men at most 

Reasonable Prices 

FARR ClOTHING CO. 
The Store of Satisfaction 

833 Broad St. Augusta, Ga. 

Compliments of 

Blanchard and Madebach 

King's Way Pharmacy 
Complete Drug Service 

2113 Kings Way Phone 3-4456 
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TRAUMATIZED 
David Noel, who didn't learn 

enough after estima ting hundreds of 
h emoglobins at 20 paces to prevent 
his diving face-first into 2-foot 
water. 

Frances Collins: Red-bugged. 
A. 0. A. candidate C. Pryles, hos-

pitalized after butting his, well-
filled cranium against the floor of 
the chart room, frantically asking 
a ll visitors whether they note any 
pupillary changes. 

H ubert King, if not already, at 
least soon after this is out. 

Frances Gaines·, with the only 
case of fresh spring poison oak Tom 
Hogan would h ave liked to catch. 

Steinbach's h eart, when h e learn-
ed that carrying a nurse home forty 
minutes late means sure restriction. 

RECORDS 
(Continued from page two ) 

can't recall an y record on which 
he doesn't sing and might therefore 
be mentionable. 

Of course most of the a bove is 
drivel music, but we were exp licit-
ly instructed not to discuss any 
good sw ing, for which the public 
seems to h ave little taste. But in 
the }Hssing I would like to mention 
that B. Goodman is radioing every 
night around 10:30 or 11:00. He's 
still trying to u se the old Fletcher 
Henderson type band, but he's 
featuring Mel Powell and Lou Mc-
Garity t h e latter, as many of you 
know, being an Ath ens boy and in-
cidentally one of th e best trombon-
ists in the business. 

Most E uphonious Lyrics Of The 
Month- "Watch t h e mellowroony 
come out, slurp, slurp, slurp."-
P lasterized from "Cement Mixer, 
Putty Putty." 
CLASSICAL 
R ichard Crooks with Victor Orches-

BOOK REVIEW 
Sex Manuai- Dr. G. Lombard K el-

ly-HaJ·t Pub., Inc. 
I have just r ead Sex Manual, and 

writing this review seems a shear 
waste of valuable time. LHe can, in-
deed, be beautiful. 

From an apparently unlimited 
source material the author carries 
us breathlessly and pantslessly 
through 84 closely written pages , 
and 8 carefully executed illus tra-
tions, of sex. After a brief, some · 
what m echanical, description of the 
motor parts, we are given , in satis-
fying terse, rapid-fire style, sug-
ges tions on lubrication, re-cap·pin.g, 
time-setting, and up-keep. Cha}}ter 
8, entitled "Positions," should prob-
ably be skipped by those already of 
an adventurous nature . It took one 
whole Sunday, for example, to get 
one enthusiastic disciple down from 
the chandelier, and h e is still look-
ing for a good ground. An aphrodi-
siacal effect pervades, in fact, the 
whole expose and Delta has re-
ported several recent requests for 
rates to the KosHn District of 
Pomeraniaor Konisberg on the Bal-
tic. 

Although a must for most young 
adults , it is certainly no fare for 
children. One small reader struggled 
through six expensive and unpro-
ductive month s of music lessons i 

after his delighted family had un-
wittingly promised him a n organ. 

For a frantic and frustrated even-
ing, we highly recommend this little 
volume of sound advice from a well-
known professor of anatomy and 
former practicing physician. 

SHADOW 
There h e is lurking, 
Sh adow in my shadow, 
When I t urn-

tra-Victor. Hiding, 
"Were You There?" Done with as But he knows 
much religiousness and piety as 
must h ave been in the h earts of 
those who gave it birth. 
Reverse: The Trumpeter, J. 
Airlie Dix. 

Edmund Kurtz, 'Cellist, and Emanu-
el Bay, Pianist- Victor. 

"Song of the Minstrel," Glazou-
noff. Played with a great amount 
of expression. It is interesting to 
note the presence of a phrase 
unmistakably similar to one in 
Borodine's "Polovtsienne Dan-
ces" from Prince Igor, an opera 
which Glazounoff (with Rimsey-
Korsakoff) completed after the 
com}}oser 's death. 
Reverse: Beethoven's "Sonatine" 

General P latoff and Don Cossack 

I am aware. 
Quiet now, 
In ominous silence, 
·waiting for his day, 
Ruling, yet unthroned. 
Sometimes he speak s: 
In the wailing trumpet's song 
Disguised a<:: 1946 Tin Pan Alley, 
Or from plaintive strings 
Vibrating with Rachmaninoff's 

tone poem, 
From his r ealm. 
He woos subtly, through winter 

leaves 
And crushed birds lying in th e 

street, 
In the stench of long-forgotten 

zinnias. in a vase. 
More clearly he calls when my 

Chorus-Victor. fingers 
"Galitsky's Aria," Prince Igor, F'eel a thready pulse, 

Borodine. Done with the usual And gasping, labored, breathing 
excellence of the Don Cossacks. 
A great deal of charm is added 
by the Russian words. 

"Kaleenka" (Snowball Tree). A 
rather t iring Russian folk-song, 
vaguely r eminescent of the Vol-
ga Boat Song. 

Underlines the last senten ces of 
a case history. 

L.W. 

Here's a good one-Dan Sullivan 
was crowned "Queen of May" in 
Athens the other weekend. 

SPORTING GOODS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Bowen Bros. Hard.ware Co. 

"I t may not be art, my dear, but it's a charm ing likness o/f you." 

TORPIN-THOMS-ROE NTGENPELVI METER 

ACCURATE - S CIENTIFIC - ECONOMICAL 

$50.00 

F. 0. B. 

Augusta, 

Ga. 

On single 8 x 10 inch film shews A P & transverse measm·ements 
of inlet in centimeters. But also gives the equally important inlet 
contour upon wili eh th e class ification of th e pelvis is made. Used 
at term or in fir st stage of labor , it indicates at a glance whether 
inlet is too small for the fetal h ead . 

Sold By The 
UNIVERSITY OF G EORGIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Box 1 Augusta, Ga. 

Direct or Th roug h Dealers 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

HOSPITAL and SURGICAL SUPPLIES 

414·-416 E.ighth St. Dia l 2-8692 

0DJottiJ 
C A N D I E S :;::::.::) 
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THE PASSING STREAM 
" Everything 's Going To Pot" 

loA Picture In The Hall 
Of The Newlon Building 

by THE MASQUE 
You are established now upon the 

wall ; 
We ( rot an editorial "we"-m ere-

ly an expression of our dual per son-
ality (Pardon the double talk ) ) are 

Your beard is stiff as is your collar, 
While r ecords show you, too, 

walked down this. hall 
privileged to pass a few comments When its floors w er e n ew and it s 
(Our apologies for anything else cracks still hollow. 
that's passed) in this colyum. So Your arms were laden with t he 
w e would like to start by passing a twelfth edition 
few bouquets about (A n eat trick And hardly more than down was 
a t that) . on your cheek. 

The first is in spired by the article The door knob is a little lateral 
to the position 

Which it h eld when you turned it 
and it didn' t creak. 

Yes, your steps have aided in 
degen eration 

Of desks and gen eral p·roperty. 
But Gray's Anatomy is in the 

twenty-fourth edition, 
And there's a n ew insight into 

Lymphadenopathy. 
B. A . B . 

recently appearing in one of th e 
local dailies which praised the pro-
gress at the hospital. We too a re 
happy to see a wide-awake· promoter 
controlling the financial r eins. 
What with peanut vendors in eve1·y 
classroom (Although we wonder 
just who did instigate this plan) 
and the New Wing Apartments, 
everything seem s to be in pecuni-
ary sh ip-shape. Rumor has it that 
additional funds are being garnered 
by running a training school for - The woman who has Hall flying 
sound-effects m en. This we doubt- high again- Outside Medicine boys 
they couldn' t stand the noise. Any- looking for non-existing a ddresses 
way, as one of the B-2 Psychiatry - they say it's too Spooky~Crumbs 
patients said, "This building would from the movie; "He's only a bird 
make a good hospital. " Our only in a Gilda cage," or perhap.s ther ·3 
suggestion is that if they k eep serv- was something coming up later-
ing so many soda crackers at sup- Paine's and Gaines.' pa ins, reput ed-
per we feel it in ord er to r eplace ly caught in the woods-The Polica 
the toilet tissue in the Internes' Patrol looking for the Ape Man in 
Quarters. with whiskbrooms. the Theta outhouse - P er ennial 

Another posie to the member of Poker on the Porch- Current joke-
the J un ior cla ss who soundly repri- " Th en ther e were three bear s . . . " 
manded. one of the gynecologists for · - Harvey burning Bridges behind 
not u sing the Braille system to r e- him- Hirsch-sprung the question 
cognize his wife. And speaking of and strangely en_ough sh_e ac.c~pted . 
o. B.- Gyn, one of the staff was Love must be blmd- Ph1 _Chi rres~
confronted by one cf the recurrent 1 me~ and _:;?phom~res playm,g veten-
patrons of the 0 . B. clinic who was nanan--:Tile stuaent who_ o~~s· so 
lookin g for the "Happy Little Don' t many C ig~rettes from lus_ rnen_ds 
Want To Be Mothers' Clinic." It that th ey ve started callmg lum 
seems that sh e was pregnant for "Faggosite"-
the 16th time and was compla ining Now as a special treat for our 
very bitterly about the m atter. In r eaders, we present a "jest" coly-
other words, she had a belly full. umnist (Or jest a colyumnist (if 

A sweet pea corsage to the diabe- yo u follow the jest) · 
tic urine sample who was overheard " CHYME FOR THE DAY" 
in the Student Lab greeting a n ew- by Ollie Gurea 
comer to the specimen shelf with, Poet Low-ra t e of Jaw-J aw 
" Hi, Patner." Which was· followed Come to the fa ir on Barrett One; 
by a voice from the bedpan below, Be a patient; have some fun . 
cheerily exclaiming to a companion, We will shout from hall to hall. 
"Hi, Fartner." A little birdie told If there's nine of us we'll play 
us-stool pigeon, of course. some ball. 

NAMES, PLACES, FACE,S AND You bring the balls. Can you curse ? 
WHY IS WHO DOING WHAT TO Good. Then you can be the nurse. 
WHOM ... Someone's in the dina' Is thi s patient voiding yet? 
with Kitchings - Th e r edfaced Apparently. The sheet is wet. 
wolf of the hospital got burned (The Epistaxis, stools, and turgor-
sun, stupe)-C. O.'s still sMartin' W e call him Mr. Glamorburger. 
-Carolina Springs now beautifi ed This one will r eally make you weep< 
by a number of the Angels of Mer - Mice in h er uterus . What went 
cy, including a Covar girl-Certain to sleep? 
members of the feminine elem ent Doctor, please don' t poke so fast. 
looking enviously at the Gyneco- Don' t be surprised if you a-ghast. 
mastia in Endocrinology Clinic- I n eed a complet e lipoid study. 
The. Battler, 0 . R. self-st yled Com- Like a cem ent mixer. Putty! Putty! 
mando with a r ight hook that makes 
Billy Conn look like a sissy a nd 
any innocent passerby black and 
blue. Chum fun-The Wagars on 
whether there's a grand-daddy in 
Atlanta- The lenticular degenerate 
who's looking for an individual 
with Wilson's Disease-(After t h e 
last issue w e feel this permissible) 
Does she still h ave the Pryles ?-
The freshman who wants t o know 
who this Dr. Volcano is, whose 
name k ee·ps erupting from the 
speak er- The J ewel of B-1 asking 
who h~d the n erve to call Dr. Jones 
by his first n ame over said speaker 

RAY LACKMAN SERVICE STATION 

DRUID PARK & CENTRAL A VENUE 

Washing, Lubricating, Tires and Accessories 

Road Service Phone 3-7471 

"Adequate Therapy for A uton1obile Path ology" 

CLOTHES OF THE BETTER KIND 

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

F . F ... . 
752 Broad St. 

CARMICHAEL 

(Continued from page on e)' 

Mr. Rivers has the support of 
organized labor in addition to his 
South Georgia fo llowing. But the 
second term of office of ex-governor 
Rjvers was so tainted that the odor 
still p·ersists , and the voters will 
r em ember. 

Both River s and Talmadge act 
like a group of m en on a batter ing 
ram trying to knock down some-
thing which they know is too strong 
for one of them alone. 

The two former governors are ex-
actly right. They a r e belittling the 
evident success of the last adminis-
tration, and trying harder to dis-
prove the capabilities of a man who 
will carry on the good work. James 
V. Carmichael has made a great 
success as h ead of a plant which 
did much to defeat our enemies dur-
ing the war. H e has shown himself 
to be a cap·able leader whose hones-
ty and integr ity cannot be denied. 
He is g.ble and willing to carry on 
the excellent work of the past a d-
minis tration, and his past successes, 
both as a leader and as a man, make 
him the choice of level-headed 
Georgians. 

ro -. li 

Augusta, Ga. 

" Say it with Flowers" 

BUSH'S FLORIST 
AUGUSTA, GA. 

Bon ded Member Flor ist 
Telegraph Delivery A ssn . 

HARBIN'S FLORIST 
MET CAL F AT WALTON WAY 

Phone 

3-4406 
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